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Ptrur tout mnnbrt rh la cn:tlualion occidnttak chaqu.t jardin tsl 
un rappl du paradu doni rlwmmt Jut ban m lorsqu 'il prrdit so11 in no
emu. Dt mhnt, chaqut prison at un ltslammt rh etllt chutt 1'/ de la 
pntt dt l!bn-ti rusoait a sa fauiL. A caust rh m h'OCatioru, lL jardm tt 
la pruon sont drox cotis rh la mimt m.idaillL. L 'essai qui surt exam. till' 
l'attiturh rh l'hommt Jau a l"objet l'l aux rtlaticms spattavs mlrt ea 
objtts m tartt qut com.posanlts dt la naturt tt rh l'hutoirt, tl ctct daru 
v cont~lt rh l'utopit 

For member~ of western ci\ilizauon, C\CI) garden i a re
mmder that man was banished from paradtse when he lost his 
innocence and eve!) prison is a testament to that fall and the 
lo"s of freedom associated with guilt. Because of these pow
erful human implications, the garden and the pnson as insti
tutions appear perhaps as two stdes of the ame coin. 

' nque Lionabl}. the} signify much about man' attitude 
toward both the obJect and the relation htp among objects 
in space a fact of nature and hi torv. The pre ent essay m

tends to examine the e two tendenCies to form not in terms 
of am one panicular utopia, but "'ith regard to what they tm· 

-= pi) for the utopian impulse in general. 
" ; In 1755, a powerful earthquake truck Li bon. The ef-
1 feet\ of it de\a tation, howe\er, extended far beyond the 
~ grt·at lo of li'e (50,000) and of property to vtolcmlr hake 
~ the confident and optimistic world-\lew whtch had been pro
r mulg<lled throughout much of Europe during the flrst half of 
~ the l81h centur)' b)' Leibniz, Lord Shaftesbury and many oth
j er~ . ·nli op1im1~m centered around the belief that a divine 
;. re·a\on guided the workings of the universe. The sublimity of 

God\ balance was believed to be convmcmgly manifc'>ted by 
.. !\(•\\.ton·~ formulaLions in mathemaucs. optJc\. mechanics 
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(fig. I ) 

and astronom~ . Butthi-. natural catao;trophe in Lisbon (which 
had been pren:cde·d b' a k·s~ disa\lrous. but still !>Cnous 
quake m Lima. Peru in 17-16). 1h1o; most unreasonable of 
evem , prO\ oked \" ohaiH· in Cmultde lo demand of the "opll· 
mistic" spokcsnwn f01 God's gra nd dcstgn an explanation 
for thi capricious rrudty . 

In addiuon LO these· natural prccipirators of intcllecrual 
ferment in Europe·. thct<.' wcr<· ,e,eral cuhural augeries of 
pending catacl~ sm. In the 17th century, Blai<;c Pascal \ICwed 
with some alarm the• fact thar spat·e as a bounded e•nttL). in 
which man anc horecl his tdl'nllty and existence, was becom
ing redefined a<, another nt~tural phenomenon to be sub
jected LO the 1 emot.,de.,., le m. of scientific scrut in\ . 1-.xpcri
ence within '>pare, lw feared , would be reduced to formulae 
referred 10 a homogeneous, endlc·ssh cxtensi\e, a bstract ref
erential grid, a simulac rum of life space. L'pon rcalinng the 
imminence of this impa,sc in ''estem 1hough1 , Pascal's 
words-"th<.· '>iknc c· of tht·st· infmil<' spac<·s fiighl{'m me"
might easily haH· hu·n a caption for .my one o L.1 number of 
the CaT( cri drawing'> (,w, anni Bati '> ta Pir.mcsi ' ' haunttng 
architectural mjmtn (hg. I) . ·1 ht·sc· dnm mgs . thetr distoned 
per peCU\e \ugg<.''>ling both •• pott•nttal dtsmtegrauon of <11 · 
chitcctural form and thH·c·-diruc·mional space . ell"' n •pr<'" ''H 
whal!>Ccm~ lo b<· an impc''"thk c ombinatwn of mfinit(' "J><K<' 
and the imtnmwnb of 111c ar « 1 at ion. h ll no1 a c:onu a diet ion 
lhatthc pr i-.on, tlw ill'>lltllll<'lll for the.• rl'\trinion of Oil('\ be:· 
ing, can <'XJ\t in a '>l.tH' of iuhnit<· spalt.tl expanse? 

With '>ttrh pr oplu.•c I('\ ;md na1111 id OllH.'ll\ , <1 profound 1 c
orientation 111 thou~ht h<.'g.111 in 1'.111 ope· and AnH:m .t of th(' 
lauer-l8th and t·ath J!)th <<' llltllit ,, 1\llh ~uh'> t.'quc•nt m ' l\ 
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manifestations of power an d techniques for its application. A 
need al o emerged to make sense out of the rapid ly multiply
ing and confused variety within the progress of events. The 
art of making architecture and cities was significantly affected 
by these changes. lL was perhaps at this time that these es
sences began to change and that their abilities to radiate 
meaning began to a trophy. They no longer could act with 
complete authori ty as the visible, tangible representations of 
the entirety of the power which motivates a society and its 
cul ture; they became instead instruments for the exercise of 
that power. 

The thinkers of the Enlightenment had sought to bani h 
darkness, superstition and mysticism from man' affairs with 
the phy ical world through the clarif) ing instrument of hu
man rea on. Visibility and transparency, the idea that all 
men and all things ought to be revealed in their complete 
truth, were essential to thi . When the e values were applied 
to human affairs, one of their immediate consequence was 
the articulation of everyman's r ight to the "pursuit of happi
ness". Attending the late 18th century rise of the frui ts of En
lightenment thought- i.e., emergent democracies, industri
alization, the redistribut ion of wealth and the broadening of 
the arena of scientific investigation-was a font ing of thi 
proliferation of knowledge on man a an individual and ocial 
phenomenon . To accommodate thi dramatic increa e in the 
corpus of knowledge and serve 1 he numerou a peel of thi 
new!) discovered entitY, man, its various component 
became insti tutionalized. These in titutiom took fonn simi
lar to tho e of the past, such a chools, as, lum , ho pttal 
and prisons. However, with the proliferation of each a dis
crete functions of society, their programmes changed radi
cally to concentrate on the values implicu to the apothrgm 
"pursuit of happiness". And in order to improve, cure and 
reform more effectively those commiu ed to their care, these 
institutions had to develop an efficient technology for both 
observation and discipline. In timate knowledge of even de
tail of the lives of their charges became an impe• <Hi, e. 1 

In many ways the attitude taken toward the incarcerated 
in this era underwent the mo t radical change .md h.td the 

"Everyone is entrapped 

In such a device, those 

who exercise power 

as well as those over 

whom it is exercised." 

mo 1 dramatic ramifications for the whole of society. If this 
social whole was to become improved so that there would be 
the greatest good for the greatest number, then the criminal 
element could no t simply be punished by being deprived of 
liberty for a period of time commensurate with their offense, 
because in prison they are in con tant fraternity with other 
criminals. The\ must be purged of their de •re to do wrong. 
A ense of conscience that the' ma} ne\er ha'e had or that 
wa weak must be inculcated mto them. But u was also in the 
prison that the force of ociety had total legal acces to a 
health} individual 24 hour a day. The pnson wa~ the ideal 
laboraton for the de,elopment of the techruque of a Jtluific 
calrulu.s, an enlightened approach de\ e loped b' Jeremv Ben
tham for the handling of human affatr and the general im
provement of mankind b, apphing rational method to the 
measurement, anah i . e\aluauon and refonnauon of the 
human oul. The Panopucon (Fig. 2), 1mcnted b\ Bentham. 
was the quintessenualunplement fm apph mg the techniques 
of relentless, cold-blooded observation and disCipline to 
achieve these end .. 0 ten iblv. here t>\'erv action of the sub
ject i max1mall) 'i~ibk and the moti\ ations ofhis soul com
pleteh tran parent to the ga1e of ''hate \ er a nom mou. C\ e 
occupies the central \lewmg platfonn. Further. the obsen a
tion tower i o arranged that the penitent ne, er kno'' when 
the\ are being '' atched and ha' e to a '-Ume that !-Un eillance 
ts constant. The 1dea of the Panopticon 1s to impre~ tht 
ense of beini?, watched o profoundh on the pri'>oner that it 

<.La\" "11h htm after hts re! ea e into societ'. The m auable 
thtrst that uch a machme ha' for kno'' kdge about C\ en 
square mch olthe pri;;om·r·, bod\ i' diabolical becau'e 1t de
mand' that th<.• ''atd1er' al'o be watched I heoreucaiJ,, the 
agenn '' htCh t.·npo'' t•r:- the Panoptkon ., democratic and, 
dcspitt' th<.· ccmrahn of it a' .m <Ut hllcctural form, power 
canno t be imcsted m a ~mgk mdl\tdual EH·none i~ ~.-n

trapped in such .1 tknn·. thosl' \\~10 t''-t•tTI\t: p<HH'I a' ,,dJ,t~ 
tho'e on•• whom 11 i~ t''i.('tTi,ed Bt·c.w'>t' tht• P.uwpucon pt <.'
~llllll'' a sooal ordet w hl'tt'nl powe1 ., d•,u•hutt:cl '' ith 1 t'l,t
ll\C.' umfo1 mll\ oH'I tht• bO<h of m.mkmd pmH'l t .tmH>t he: 
I'\Ol,llt•d .11 .un one: point .md th •n,llunu.·m. the P.moptll on. 
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j, "an app.tratu' of total and nrculaung mtstnm" 2 'I ht de
' ire ''hit-h. both m theorr and m practice.•. '" m tended to con
tribute..• to makmg each man ''hole and '' htch .. tmph b' iL 
pll·,cncc in .t 'ooet\. ts uppo,ed to lead nwn continuou h 
to,\ tc..•p.uri.won '' uh that ociet\. t tromcalh the ourcc and 
"mbol ot t.'\CrHme·~ ahenation. \\'here man \\ JS found a a 
dt,cur-.i' c object, b) the ' tem of force' represented b\ the 
opprc..•,,tH' ob.,enational humadit\ of the Panopticon, wa 
prc..•n,eh "here he wa tot a a fie.h and blood rcalit). 

\l ot e than mcreh pan of a utopian vi!> ton, the Panopti
cnn ''a' .lltualh the description of an existent ocial itua
tion. De,pHC the g)ibne of ea \ gencralt1at10n , it is all the 
.lbO\ c..• quahue~ of the Panopticon that make tt, for ~hchel 
Foucault. who gel' e it a thorough examination in Dtsnplmt a11d 
PurJUh, 'o 'tartlingl~ like life m the modern world: life that 
'el'm' to be unremitungh -ubjected to a kind of crutim 
''here all the object that make 1t up are cea. ele'> h objecti
fied, continuall~ m pected, re-in~pected and d1s ected to 
pro,tdc..· the knowledge upon "hich the e\.eret e and mainte
nance of PO\' er in the modern "orld depend . 

The quantit\ of knowledge m the modern world i prodi· 
g1ou' ' o one per!ion can comprehend or control it, no cui-

I f11~ 5 and llj Cardl-n' ol the \'ilia Lante 
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(fig. 3j \ alia d bll' 

ture can contain it. Like power its chief characteristics arc to 
be diffuse and be applicable equa ll y at every point in space. 
Yet it 1 ne,er ,i,iblc, never tangible, never concrete and 
ne,·er capable of becoming permanemly invested in any sin
gle monument. building, Clt\' or landscape. Francis Bacon's 
utopian literan im cnt1on. "i\e" Atlantis", an island of scien
tists with one secret C}e always tramed on the affairs of the 
world outside and the other turned inward to order the na
ture within it borders with comprehensive instrumentaltt), 
was in principle not unlike Bentham's Panopticon. This 16th 
cemun English phalo opher summed up this situation clcarlv 
and conciseh: "knowledge is power". 

While the Panopucon was insinuating itself more se
cureh into the world and gradually transforming its objects 
into tokens of knowledge to play out the endless games of 
power, the land~cape, as a physical fact of geography, 
became, in the 18th century, synonomous with the practice of 
gardening, heretofore a finite activity. 

The garden of the Italian Renaissance and its thcor} 
were the primaT) insp1rauonal ourccs for most of the formal 
gardens to be carried out in Europe from the 16th to the 19th 
cemuries. Much of what Albeni m hi 15th-centuT} treatise 
De re a/!dificatona lrb1i dtctm recommends for villa gardens arc 
values which he beheved necessaT} to rccoupcrate from an
tiquity. Alberti , like Plin}. \\hose first ccntul") A.O. descrip
tions of the gardcm at lw, country v11las were wcll-knO\\n to 
him, seems to be m favour of thinking about the garden a~ a 
place where the entire human sensorium is sumulated . lie 
also recommend!> for reasons of classical precedent that 
there be "Grottoes and Cavcms with all manner of rough 
work", some of these to be.· dawbcd with "Green Wax in Imi
tation of the mossy Slime whic-h we always see in moist Grot
toes". The garden should include, in addition to naturl' and 
nature-like form<Hiom, hi\torical rcmembranccs such a~ mu
ucs of god~. goddessc.·s, nymph,, etc. from cla'isiral ttntiquity. 
Built in the m1d-l6th ccnlllry, tlw V alia d'Estc in Tivoli boa\ts 
the Rometta, a fanc1ful 1 cplira of anncnt Rome (Fig. 3) . 
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(fig. I) \'iiiJ~ Lancclotti 

Yet, whatever their extent, the collection of things in the 
garden should be well ordered and as Alberti recommends 
composed of"those Figures that arc most commended in the 
Plans of Houses, Circles, Semicircles and the like". Also, the 
villa garden hould be walled, i.e., clearly delimited. The 
whole thing, vi lla and garden, should be situated on a slope 
both to catch the sun more advantageousl} as ·well as to be 
able to look out of the garden to rhe pleasant pro pects of the 
surroundmg countryside. 

Throughout the Renaissance and Baroque periods, the 
attitude that the garden should have specific limit prevailed. 
Even Versailles, despite its enormity, wa very specifically 
limited by its organization within a broad shallow depres ion 
oflandscape, a conscious choice that would augment the illu
sion that its limits coincided with those of the world. In Italy, 
the garden was conceived as a work distinguishable from "ar
bitrary" nature by its organization into various parts, parterre, 
bosro, gwrdino segrelo, an articulation of parts that was autho
rized by antiquity.3 The villas of Frascati in the Roman cam
pagna epitomize this (Fig. 4). In Italy, the "ilia and it garden 
taken as a whole were not an auempt to manufacture an artifi
cial cosmos distinct from the natural world as at Ver aille , 
but were more of a brief m eruon or interlude m nature wtth
out nece. saril)' being an mterruption in it continuit). The 
gardens of the \'ilia Lame (Fig . 5-6) at Bagna.a b\ \'ignola, 
because the) are a contmuou transformation from stlt•allco, 
or untamed nature, to the to'' n and also becau e the archi
tecture of the vi lla is not cemralized into one ma , but d1 -
tributed into two identical ea inos, represent this 1dea clcarl't . 
All these events at the Villa Lame seem to qualify its gardens 
as an enti ty distinct from architecwre, nature and the ci ty. 

Exn:pt in the singular case of\'ersaillcs, the gard<•n prior 
to the 18th century was not consciouslv intended as a direct 
reflection of the prevailing world vie", no1 was ll mdiC<Hn t.' 
on a pol<:mical le\ cl of man's und<•rstanding of tlw re\auon
ship between n.uure and himself. Without bchttlmg the: mat 
vclom and 'arit.·d garden works of the 16th and 17th ccntu-

ries, the garden during this period was in many "'a} a 
diversion, a bibelot plucked out of nature as one might pick a 
rare Aower to d1splay m a vase. But the subtletieo; of creating 
such pleasure can have consequence far beyond immediate 
gratification. Frequently the garden has been the ite of for
mal experiments which ultimately inAuenced developments 
at the urban scale. An early and significant example of such 
experimentation can be found at the Villa ~fontalto, near 
Santa Maria Maggiore in Rome, done by Domenico Fontana 
in the 1570's for Cardinal Montaho. Here can be seen diverg
ing from the main gate three avenues in the form of a trident 
(Fig. 7). In 1585, the Cardinal ascended to the Papacv as Six
tus V, mastermind of the vis10nan reorganization and 
remapping of Rome. One of the key features of thi plan was 
the strengthening of the reading of the three exi ting Roman 
streets (\'ia del Cor o, \'ia di Ripeua and \'1a del Babumo) a 
a trident b} marking with an obelisk the1r pomt of di\ergence 
at the Piazza del Popolo \'.here the Porta del Popolo,the main 
entry to the city from the north, occurs (Fig. 8). 

John Locke, phvsiCian and political ad' i or to Anthony 
Ashle) Cooper, 3rd Earl of haftesbuf). was among the earli
est and most influential of the Enlightenment thinkers. He 

(hg. i) 
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wa' hterall-. a phalo~opher of common ense who belie,ed 
that lnowlc<lge come to u a an impingement on the 
eahC' B-. holding that the tud\ of one' own nature wall 

lead to true lnowledge. he defined the prinopal Enlighten
mem 'aewpomt-that the dark am tici::.m of rnetaph\ ical 
spet uhttion and tralO pheric h) pot he lllng of the theolo
~an' led to epl'ilemolog1cal cal>ui trie incompatible \\ 11h a 
rational under::.tandmg of the world. Locke attempted to 
demon trate that all v.e know come from our reflection on 
the world out adc u , i.e., the en able objects of the world, m 
a word, nature, and take form in the mind as ideas. Lockc' 
epastemolog'\ \\a e entia! to l th-cemun man's redi cov
en of nature. 

-\.; the natural world became a cemral mtellectual con
cem in thi era. the an of g-drdening. an acti\'11\ obviou h 
rooted in nature. came to be linked ignificanth to thought in 
a \\3~ ne\er before nor since een. In hi \\rltln~. the Earl of 

hafte,buf1 celebrated nature a<> an ab olute good and 
propo ed a kind of panthei m. Ha ad,ocaC\ of the concept 
"gemu loci", along w;thjo eph Adda on's de are to found a 
theon of ae. theuc ba ed on ensual appreciation, inaugu
rated a belaef,\htch lasted throughout the cemun that man' 
role m the world i to be the improver of nature. 

The dream land cape containing trange and terrifving 
creature and the remnants of the mathematicalh perfect ar
chitecture of a lost ci,·ilization which France co Colonna de
cri bed in h:a 15th cemun book, H)pnnutoma(hta Polaphala. al

beit thorough!} retrospective. as omewhat an madvertent 
propheg of the l th centun European land cape. 

The de,elopmem of the Engli h garden was greatl) in
fluenced by the Italian garden which. despite 1t unambigu
ou boundaries, ah\a\s allowed views to untamed nature. 
And. lile the Italian garden, the English garden was a collec
tion of object and stimulating sensation . rare and exotic 
plant materials. rulpture. antiquitie , etc. \\'ith the imemion 
of the ha-ha (Fig 9) in the earl) 18th century the English gar
den could extend into the landc;cape ,,·ithout obvious ,.i 1ble 
interruption. Thi new acce ibilit-. to the land cape, coupled 
v.ith the contemporaneous popularity of Claude Lorrain's 

~1 ·He 

pamung oft he llali.anl.mdscape. permiued the nature of the 
garden to bt• redefined to t'\.lend at into a land'lcape now con
cei,ed a-. a colleclaon ofpiuures,like Claude' . adeahzing the 
Ita lian countn ide lh<.• 'asta of these !fdrden wen· popu
lat<~d \\llh ~ome of rlw accoutrements of the paintings, i.e., 
remini, cence oflost ordt•r, fre hh fabricated classical build
mg c11hea \\hole 01 in rum. The con,truction of rums (Fig. 
10) came to be popul.n became the, could mo1 e lorcefully 
evoke melancholia and nostalgia for a lost order as well asap
preciation for the power of nature. Further, the sinuous and 
variegated profile of tll<.' ruin ''as a significant fact for aes
thetic theories based on Locke's epi temologv. 

AI Leasowe , Wilham henstonc transformed the land
scape into a narrati' e At cYel) rgniftcam view m thas park 
there wa an accompam mg litelar) reference engraved in 
lOne or othenvi. e di..,pla,ed nearby which was a hint, mes

sage or allusion to what one should feel or think while sun·e, · 
ing the pro pect:~ In the lauer-l8th cemul") Lancelot "Capa
bilit'" Brown amalgamated all the ideas discu sed abo'e and 
created landscape parks noted for their unit\ as spatial 
whole . Taking ad\antage of the principle of ambiguous 
boundarie . he made ~ubtle changes in existing natural fea
ture to make them appear more natural and detarled ob\'1-
ousl) man-made features m fayour of a wilder appearance. 
Inspired b) the land cape's grows loct, he was therefore capa
ble of making the landscape park, the domain of man, appear 
to extend infiniteh. 

Durin~ this period. land cape de,eJopmcnt on the conti
nent wa se1zed with anglomalllt, an intensification of English 
efforts to populate the countryside with innumerable sym
bols, mdigenous and non-indigenous, of human and natural 
histOJ"). Enure parks hke I lohenheam near Stuttgart were de
veloped o'er extensl\e con trucuon . made to look like the 
ruins of an anciem Cll\. At Desert de Retz, near M a rh. where 
de ~1om ille had conc;tructed hi famous ruined column 
house, he also built fantastic grottoes complete with larger
than-life torch-earning sat)r . Here, one could experience 
direct!\ the wild, pnmlll\C, frightening and overwhelming 
qualities of the sublime; wh1le at Worlitz near Dessau, a work-

(fig U) 
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ing, smoke and fire-belching volcano was buill.5 Through the 
18th century, the landscapes of England and Europe gradu
ally filled up with objects imported from all over the world, 
anuque reconstructions, 1 cplicas of nature and narrative 
events; they were being converted into receptacles for knowl
edge. encyclopaedias of collected objects and experiences. 

It is perhap significant that one of the earliest manifesta
tions of the Panopticon model discussed above appeared sev
eral years before Bentham actually articulated its theory. lL is 
significant also that it appeared not as a prison or even as a 
single building, but as a community of workers under the 
aegis of the state. It i further significant that it appeared as a 
landscape evenl. The Royal Salt Works, the Arc-de-Senans at 
Chaux (Figs. 11-12) designed by Claude-Nicholas Ledoux in 
the 1770' was portentous in many ways . Despite not having 
the rigid programme of the prison, it still had a strict disci
pline. Knowledge was registered, activity regulated and 
power eminated from a central observation point in the semi
circular plan (originally it was planned as a square, then an 
O\al, then a circle). The rauon d'etre of thi worker city and its 
regulated ociety epitomizes modern man's unique attitude 
toward the natural world: the ciemific extraction of wealth 
directly from nature. Ledoux l.Oillinued to work on Chaux a 
a utopian project long after ll actual building stopped. It was 
during these explorations that he developed some of his 
most unique architectural visions. He proposed that build
ings. and their various part , be articulated in this city as 
large-scales~ mbolic statements of their functional purposes. 
·r hi ... kind of environmental legibility seem consistent with a 
Panopticon-like programme and wa a clear premonition of 
future erfort to concel\e of the cit) a a planned and com
pletel) readable text, an instrument of econo mic develop
metll and social control. 

Throughout the 19th century, one can find, both in the
o~ and practice, the development of other worker com
munes withm the landscape. In man) ea ·cs the ph' ical form 
of the e is conceived purch as an implement to ser\'e an eco
nomic end. Two notable one are New Lanark de\'cloped b) 
Robcrt Owcn, who had once been in partner hip withjeremv 

(Il l-\ 11 ) I hl· Ru~al Salt \\'m 1.,, 

Bcntham on several ventures, and the phalanstery of Charles 
Founer. The latter community was never rcalited in an~ of it 
propo\cd state by Fourier. Fourier had, however, conceived 
of the tdea of the garden city and hoped that his worker com
mune\ of limited scale would ome dav cover the earth. 

In 1816, C.laude Henri de Saint-Simon foreca t a hie
rarchically-ordered industrialized society controlled by an 
elite clas of managers who were independent of political 
processes. just about one hundred year later Le Corbusier 
developed the essential formal models for the twentieth
ccntul) city, the Ville Contemporaine and Ville Radieuse. 
"I he e epitomized and recollected not only the social ideal 
expressed by Samt-Simon but combined these wsth the land-
cape garden to form an urban protot)pe expre ive of the 

sdeolog) of knowledge. For here, architectural objects were 
to be o abundanti) dear in their ability to communicate their 
functional essence that the need for ymbolic formauons 
could at la t be declared dead. The city and 1ts architecture in 
the t\,elllieth centul) had been able to fulfil! the Enlighten
ment promise of tran pareno. The garden and the pn on 
had become fused . 
.\'OTf.S 
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and to DomlltU\ .\ polluians about h1s Tu5Cln Hila. 

-1 ee \\'•lham Shem tone's l 'nfur~nrntd Thous;htJ or1 Cardrmtl$!. p. I2H and 
al t> R Do<hlt·\ ·, . ~ Oomptwn of l..ra.sGll.~. pp 335-336. p .3.JO Both " ere 
pubh•hed for R and J . Dodslc~\. London. I i 6-l and repubh<hed b' Car
l.md. ~e'\\ Yorl . 19, 2 and edned b' John Dnon Hunt. 

5. \lane Lut<r Gothcm .• I llotory oj Qudrn .4rt, Volumt• 11, t-dited b' Wai
ter P \\'nght and tr.m latt-d b' \lrs. Archcr-Hmd. l bckr r An Boub , 
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"The garden and the pri on had becon1e fused ... 
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